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Mayor Seidel is Well Fitted to
Govern City of Milwaukee

■ * ■

i=ADMIRAL MAHAN 
AND THE NAVY BE ARRESTED

Inspector Dew on Swifter 
Laurentic May Overtake 
Montrose and Board 
Steamer.

coachEXILED SHAHSocialistic Chief Execu
tive Had Experiences in 
Germany as a Student 
Under Bismarck.

Warning of Naval Expert 
of Germany's Aggres
sion Has Not Been 
Resented.

00 NOT DIE
1London, July 26.—No wort has ebon 

received tonight from the st 
Montrose, on which are two passen* 
gern. booked as the Rev. John Robin
son and John Robinson, Jr., whom 
the Scotland Yard officials believe to 
be the missing Dr. tfawley H. Crip 
pen and Ethel Leneve. The wireless 
telegraph system on the Montrose 
has a working radius of only 160 miles

The only fresh development in the 
case is that Supt. Forest, of Scotland 
Yard has placed all the known facts 
In the affair In the hands of the pub
lic prosecutor, to enable him to pre
pare a case in event of Crlppen be
ing arrested.

London, July 26.—As 
Yard refuses to confirm or deny any 
of the reports concerning Dr. Crlp
pen, who Is wanted on the charge of 
murdering his wife, or otherwise to 
take the public into Its confidence, it 
cannot be stated positively until the 
arrival of the Montrose at Montreal 
Friday whether Crlppen and his com
panion, Miss Leneve are on board.

There Is a probability, almost am
ounting to certainty, however, that 
they are on the Montrose bound for 
Canada, and as It is now pretty cer
tain that Inspector Dew is on the 
Laurentic he should reach Canada 24 
hours ahead of the fugitives.

The story ascribing the information 
regarding the whereabouts of the cou
ple to the French police Is more than 
doubtful. There is every reason to be
lieve that the captain of the Mont
rose sent a wireless message on the 
afternoon of July 22 announcing that 
a disguised couple were on board his 
ship. A corroborative message report
ed to include the definite statement 
that the younger suspect who was 
dressed as a young man. had been 
found to be a woman, followed a few 
hours later.

Former Persian Monarch 
Closely Guarded In Czar’s 
Kingdom And Always Sur
rounded By Spies.

Small Crowd See Attraction On 
Speedway—Roos Ahead In 
First Race And Judge Dun- 
den Home a Wonder.

ijCoudon. JUly 26.—Admiral Mahan 
better fortune than Mr. Roose- 

Brttisb
Has Definite Plans for 

the Upbuilding of the 
City-Some Wrongs He 
Has Righted.

X
nâval affairs has not been resented 

sensitive Radicals, either as an un
friendly act or as a bit of Irrespousi 
ble mischief making. If he has not 
spoken from the platform of the 
Guildhall on an International occasion 
of supreme importance he has com 
in an dec! the attention of the United 
Kingdom through the • columns of 
“The Daily Mail.' and like Mr. Roose
velt he has
against grave miscalculations in na 
tlonal policy.

In the general chorus of approval 
thire have been a few strident and 
dissonant notes like the sharply ac
centuated discords In the rushing 
swirl of Richard Strauss's symphonic 
mullc. but on the whole the 
Englanders have been merciful and 
have not ’the unmannerly

: ThU* rr:_Th«* yields and
»imSn“Ln.1i*rtaSm°Mry Root's «Robinson, is,, l.or, Si King Guinea. 
unH mist it mine, as Mr. Kuos, \ oils lWatiey| 2ud . Joimny Wlae (Martin)

Gillifovd also ran.
Fourth race, for all ages four and a 

half furlongs: —
Goodacre i Martin) 1st, 59 1-4: Many 

Colors tRobinson) 2nd.: Florence 1). 
I Diamond) 3rd.; Emboden and Virgin
ia Maid scratched: Adoration drawn.

The fifth race for mares and geldings 
was scratched.

His intervention in

U ym%
& rmm Odessa, July 26.—Most exited Kings 

and potentates prefer France or Eng
land as their place of banishment 
some have no option, for, while Abdul 
Hamid, the late Sultan of Turkey, is 
enjoying restrained exile at a villa 
in Salonlca, Malmud All. until about 
a year ago Shah of Persia, Is enjoying 
an enforced stay at Odessa, where the 
Russian Government, acting under the 
Czar’s orders, has furnished a house 
for him and installed him there with 
a suite of thirty persona.

Besides these he Is accompanied by 
.his wife—he has only one, of whom 
he Is very fond—Mellke-I-Djehan. She 
is the* daughter of a Prince, and her 
children have, therefore, the 
right to the throne—according to Per
sian laws of succession. The life of 
this Eastern potentate and his family 
and suite Is somewhat curious. As 
the new government In Teheran con
fiscated all his

Moncton, N. B , July 26 —Another 
small crowd was in attendance at the 
running 
evening.

The first event for four year olds 
and upwards, four and a half furlongs, 
was won by Rooae (Johnson) In 59 
3-4; Tina Haley (Robinson) 2nd; Alta 
McDonald (Martin) third; Kingston 
Bell and Square Deal also ran.

Second race, four year olds and up
wards. five furlongs.

Judge Du ml on (Crowley)
Enlist (Martin) second : Pearl Point 
< Diamond) 3rd.; Senator Johnson also

s. - : n»h«7 >races on the speedway this

V■
sounded a warning IBy DOROTHY DALI.

Scotland
fMilwaukee. July 26.—Certainly if 

it’s the people of one mind that make 
a strong state the officials of the city 
of Milwaukee ought to make a strong 
city governing 'body. Every elective 
office Is tilled, by a Socialist.

The difference between the reform
er and the Socialist Is that the re
former is coming, 
has arrived,” said 
1). Thompson. By that he didn't mean 
the fact that he and his friends are 
in office, but that they are confident 
that by some route they have reached 
the solution of the trouble with so
ciety that makes every thinking per
son stop now and then to wonder 
what it's It all for and if it's quite 
worth while. They define socialism 
as the common ownership of public 
utilities and natural resources through 
the instrumentality of a democratic 
state.

Mayor Seidel's route lay in Ger
many. It was a time of no suppers, 
and night school every night in the 
week. It was a time when young 
eager minds asked and got only 

to be silent and 
leave, a command that only aggravated 
student mind to pour more deeply 
if more secretly over the questions 
that burned Inside.

Young Seidel was quiet. Most of 
the time when he wasn’t working he 
was leaning with his near-sighted eyes 
close to some book. Xo one knew 
what he thought.

Studied in Germany.
Then came the voice of students 

raised against the oppression of the 
mighty Bismarck. A friend of Seidel’s 
a rasher lad. was threatened. Seidel 
helped spirit him away to safety in 
a wardrobe and found out what he 
thought himself.

The Socialist mayor was born In 
this country, however, in Schuylkill 
county. Pennsylvania. His parents 
were Prussian. They moved to Mil
waukee when he was five years old.

He went to work in a broom factory 
when he was 13.

l*ater he was employed in a spice 
factory.
I found what people get 

to eat.” he said. ‘‘I’ve seen peas not 
fit to eat for peas ground up to make 
coffee."

.t
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HJ
1st. 1.05: SEIDEL, WITH MRS. SEIDEL AND THEIR DAUGHTER VIOLALittle MAYOR

a:while the Socialist 
City Clerk Carl After leaving the coffee factory ho to thinking was the experience of a 

learned the wood carving trade: that boy who sang tenor In

It was after an Illness that he de- easy to IIltd If anybody wanted 1L So 
termlned to go to Germany to study. 1 went out to make good. I searched 
He hadn't enough money to be merely for him and others in J»y Çongrega- 
a student, so he worked to pay his way tlon. I wore out shoes and found 
except for the suppers he went with- nothing, 
out to give more time to his books. "The boy finally went to work.In 

After he returned to this country j mines In New Mexico.He lost an arm 
he kept on studying social conditions in the machinery, came home dis- 
BomeUmes they came very near couraged and committed suicide^ 
home began to decide something was wrong

"Oiir first child was a boy," he and to look for the answer" 
said. "We thought the world of him. Rev. Thompson has served in tne 
But he died. We learned too late it state legislature and has lectured with 

from overfeeding. Who was to the Century Lyceum bureau 10 years.
The City Attorney.

Daniel Hoan, city attorney, founded 
the Socialist club at the University 
of Wisconsin, when a student there, 
which has grown constantly in strength 
He says his father was a Socialist in 
the days when It wasn’t fashionable, 

turned ««but they made me president of my 
over $18.000 from the hospital fund," senior class even if I was a Socialist," 
he said, "while they are not screens he said. He has practiced both in 
on many of the windows. I call that Chicago and Milwaukee, 
the kind of saving that would keep a Carl P. Dietz, city comptroller, Is 
parent from buying ice for a fever- the son of a minister. He was justice 
stricken child." of the peace in Milwaukee five years

Mayor Seidel la a man who impres- preceding his election. He became in- 
ses neither by stature -nor feature, treated in Socialism after hearing one 
It’s the manner, the earnestness of 0f the City Clerk Thompson's lectures, 
the near-sighted eyes and the gentle- chas. B. Whltnall, the author of the 
uess of manner and willingness to parkway system favored by Milwaukee 
listen that impress. Socialists, is a charter member of the

City Clerk. Carl D. Thompson is a party. He is called the Ruskln of the 
Congregatlonallst minister in Mil- Milwaukee branch because of his stand 
waukee. It was through his church for the beautiful as that which makes 
experience that he became a socialist, for the most good, 

congregation 
he said. "I 
was for just

best

R.ing respecting Egypt was rid- 
not long ago as a hastily cram- 

from a Cook's tourist af
in iV'i 3rd.
mod tirade 
teç a tlying visit Admiral Mahan's I 
authority in naval controversies pro
têts him against vulgar abuse.

The admiral’s letter, after being 
printed twice in "The Daily Mail" and 
commented upon by nearly every Im
portant journal In the kingdom, has 
been repub! 
and is llkel 
fluence.
hysterical articles on the German 

co. It Is not brought out in the 
of an exciting go 

interval
ng the change of reign when on 

the King's initiative political strife 
has been suspended and a secret con- 
feeence Is striving to effect a states- 
mqplike settlement of constitutional

It cannot be brushed aside with 
partisan contempt as a paniemonger's 
attempt to dragoon the masses into 
voting against the government. It 
expresses the deliberate judgm 
a laborious investigator of the influ
ence of sea power in history, and in 

friendliest 
Englishmen that their vaunted su
premacy is boldly challenged and is 
in imminent danger. It lays bare the 
really vulnerable point in the nation's 
armaments. It is not the weakness 
of the scientific mechanism of war. 
but "the apparent Indisposition and 
slackness of the new voters as 
against the resolute spirit and tre
mendous faculty for organizing 
strength evident in Germany."

This vigorous and outspoken criti
cism from an admiring friend is like
ly to be as effective as Mr. Roose
velt's trenchant admonitions respect
ing Egypt. There will be naval pre
parations on a large scale. Admiral 
Mahan has demonstrated that the 
rapid construction of the rival fleet 
in Germany has Involved the concen
tration of British naval resources in 
home waters, the abandonment of 
dominance in the Mediterranean and 
in the Near East and the weakening 
of the chain of communications link
ing together the self-governing states 
of the empire.

The conclusion from these startling 
premises is that preparations for im
perial defence are neglected because 

illing to pay for 
necessary sac- 
this point thé 

in force.

49 8M
private property and 

allows him the mere pittance of $80,- 
000 a year to keep bis household and 
educate the three children who are 
with him, he Is rather badly off, but 
he dare not send away his suite be
cause the members have been chosen 
by the new government, which said:

"So long as you behave yourself and 
do as we wish, your allowance will 
be continued, 
become restive we shall cut It off. 
and you and your children will be 
cast on the bounty of Russia or any 
other government that feels inclined 
to keep you."

So Mahmud All. who knows how dis
agreeable It would be to go a-begging 
in other lands, bows his head and 
keeps silence. He has a doctor and 
cook, both selected by the Persian 
government.
dures not discharge them.

When not with his wife, the ex-sul
tan spends most of his time looking 
from a bay window in one of the re
ception rooms whence there is a 
magnificent view of the sea. He sits 
there for an hour at a time, saying 
nothing, but merely gazing seaward, 
as though he typer ted his deliver
ance to come from that direction. So 
far. however, it has brought nothing 
of the kind, rather. It seems to be us
ed as means of sending him more 
spies.

Aubllshed in pamphlet form 
to have immense in- I 

Mr. Blatchford s '

1

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

Unlike
But the moment you Haheat 

but during an
lowi

neral election, 
of repose fol- )ihv command

blame?"
And perhaps It's the memory of 

that that gets into his voice when he 
speaks of things like the lack of prop
er conveniences at the isolation hos
pitals where little children have to 
go to be sick away from home.

The last administration

Much Conjecture.
It Is quite probable that there was 

a subsequent exchange of messages 
between the Montrose and Scotland 
Yard. It Is stated that one of these 
announced that the inspects were un
der arrest. This, however, to likely 
to be conjectural.

When the fugitives embarked on the 
Montrose at Antwerp they do not seem 
to have attracted notice, suspicion not 
being awakened until the steamer 
was well at sea. The Montrose does 
not carry first class passengers. She 
has about twenty second class pas
sengers and 400 steerage passengers.

It Is to be assumed that the Lauren
tic wirelessly picked up the Montrose 
and that the disposition of the fugitives 
has already been decided so far as 
Inspector Dew and the captain of the 
steamer are concerned. It Is suggest
ed that the Laurentic will overhaul 
the Montrose and that Inspector Dew 
will board the latter vessel and arrest 
the couple at sea. This again is mere
ly conjecture.

The passenger list of the Montrose 
does not contain the name of Robin
son. under which Crlppen and hie com
panion are said to. be sailing. It is 
stated that they booked their passage 
only two or three hours before the 
steamer sailed.

It Is understood that the London de
tectives who were watching the sail
ings from Antwerp did not detect the 
fugitives.

It Is stated that the information 
from the Montrose was transmitted 
to the Lizard and thence sent to Lon
don, but the radius of the Montrose's, 
aerograph is said to be too short to 
have reached the Lizard from the 
position whence the news was des
patched.

If this is the case It is likely that 
the messages were picked up by ano
ther vessel and retransmitted.

As usual In such cases it was an 
apparently trivial thing which raised 
suspicious that Mrs. Crlppen had been 
the victim of foul play. One day ear
ly February last there arrived at the 
offices of the Music Hall Ladles’ 
Guild, in New Oxford street, a letter 
which ran:

Dear Friends:—Please forgive me a 
hasty letter and

and at once a few hours' notice I am 
obliged to 
meantime

Choi
MaiHe likes neither, butMontreal. July 26.—Eggs active; 

selected stock. 21 cents 
Straight receipts 17 cents to 171-2 
cents dozen. Second grade 121-2 
cents to 13 cents.

Potatoes firm; per bag in car lots 
47 cents to 50 cents; jobbers, 70

Oats—Car lots ex store. No. 2 Can
ada Western 45 1-2 cents to 46 cents; 
No. 3. 44 1-2 cents to 45 cents.

Hay—Active; No. 1, $14.50 to $15; 
No. 2. extra $13.50 to $14; No. 2. $12 
to $12.50; clover, mixed, $10.50 to $11; 
clover $9 to $10.

Millfeed—Strong: Ontario bran.
$20.50 to $21; Manitoba $20: mid
dlings. Ontario $21 to $22; sh 
Manitoba. $22 
$33 to $34: m

Flour—Firm:

dozen.
Vs I

wthe possible way warns

c
Dl

“The members of piy 
were working people, 
saw how big the struggle 
the necessities and not’always enough 
of that.

But the thing that set me most

and
■with
fJavt

1HOTELS.In her third article tomorrow 
Dorothy Dale will tell of the great 
dream of the Socialist rulers of Mil
waukee and of their plans to realize 
that dream.

coffee»
pure grain mouillie, 

Ixed $28 to $29. 
Manitoba XDufferln.

spring
patents, firsts $6.30: seconds. 

$5.80; winter wheat patents. $5.40 to 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers, $5.60; 
straight rollers. $5.20 to $5.25; 
straight rollers In bags $2.50 to $2.60; 
extras $1.90 to $2.

Toronto, Ont., July 26.—Even with 
good outlook for the winter wheat 
crop of Ontario, and with the 
of prices being down to a 
bushel outside at the opening of the 

promises of the business 
h the

F. W. McLean, Truro: Margaret Mc
Neil, Boston; Gordon Richards. Lex
ington; Mary E. Robinson. Boston :
C. J. Mulcahy, Vexbrldge. Mass.; J. 
M. Mulcahy, Holyoke, Maie.; M. E. 
McNeill, Worcester, Maas.; M. E. 
Ward, Worcester, Maas.; H. 
Magee, Petltcodtac; J. W. Smith. 
Boston ; F. J. McRae, Campbelltou; 
H. S. Campbell, Fredericton; Mrs. 
Anderson, Boston; R. N. Dunn, To
ronto ; Geo. J. Green,. McAdam Jet.;
D. Trltes, Moncton ; A. M. Hatheway, 
Boston ; T. J. Keefe and wife. Brook
lyn. N. Y.; O. Stevens, Montreal; A. 
G. Turney, Fredericton; W. R. Knob- 
lick, New York; Adele Knobllck, New 
York: Carl Knobllck, do.; C. M. Stor
ey, Boston; G. H. Laursberry and 
wife, Chatham; lllaa Payson, Mono- 
ton; M. Q. Hartz, Philadelphia; A. K. 
McDonnell, do.; 8. T. Kerman, do.; 
J. H. Kerman, do.; Edw. Coowley. 
Worcester, Mass. ; Francis X. Ryan, 
do.; William E. llelualeon, do.; G. 
W. Parker, Canning, N. 8.; L. P. 
Hardy. Montreal; T. Conway and 
wife, Philadelphia; J. E. Girard, Que
bec; John Hall Kelly. New Carlisle. 
P. Q.; C. W. Hill, Oxford, N. 8.; 
Thos. Stringer, Chicago; W. H. Ber
ry. St. Stephen; J. A Belllale Que- 
bec; W. H, Brown. Barre, AL; F. H. 
T. Blahy, St. Stephen; R. G. DeCuo. 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mr». White, New 
York.

wheat

UNOTHED CHANGE TO SEE THIS SHOOT IEIÏ 
116 LOCAL PRODUCTION PLEASANT GATHERING

Dni|WRITES ON 11 OF
RicH.

Wprospect 
dollar a

Funeral Directors of Maritime 
Provinces Will Hold Their 
Annual Convention Here 
During Week of Exhibition.

The Lion and the Girl Will be 
Repeated at Matinee on 
Saturday. Fine Show Last 
Night.

Chairman of Royal Commis
sion Sends Particulars to Dr. 
Bridges—Someone Wanted 
to State St John’s Case.

season, no 
in flour will 
gained. Local export dealers have 
cabled prices on new winter flour on 
life basis .of dollar wheat but the Eng
lish market is still out of line. Trade 
In all departments is reported as be
ing very quiet and dull. Local quota
tions are as follows:

Ontario wheat Old. No. 2. winter, 
outside, new nominal at

old country can be
WHITthe country is not w 

them and to make the 
rtfices in taxation. At 

,al martinets intervene
? W

1 LAW!
CEO.When x oters ar»> held responsible for 

defective armaments and unreadiness 
for war. say the 
there are practic
Lm'"8They' can""“'/"their repros'ento- ji tu'fl'oV outside. Fredericton, July 26,-The teachers

tives in parliament know that they Manitoba wheat—Nominal No. 1. class at No. 3 Regimental Depot, as 
Insist upon having more ships, more Northern $1.21 1-2; No. 2 Northern t^e barrack square is termed in mili- 

guns and more money for $1.18 1-2; No. Northern, $1 14 at lake tary language is said to be making 
sra power If the supplies are held ports for immediate shipments. very satisfactory progress in the mas-
back more vigilant and less niggard Oats—Canada \S estern No. -, 4a 1-2 terlng of military knowledge. Nomin- 
ly members will he s«>nt to West min- cents; No. 3, Canada Western 43 1*. ally they are taking the course ne
st er to double or treble the appropri cents at lake ports for immediate ceagary qualify for a lieutenant's 
ations for the navy. shipment : Ontario No. 2 white 40 commission, but in reality the course

ce“ts 41 outside ; No. 3 I j8 more thorough and more extensive,
white 38 cents to 39 cents outside, 44 «This is particularly tm** in the theore- 
cents to 4a cents on track at Toron-

N
quartedeek critic! 

al methods of vim
is,
dl- #AI$Another large audience enjoyed 

every minute of the production of 
The Lion and the Girl at the Opera 
House last evening by Mias Sadie 
Calhoun and a local cast. The produc
tion was even better than on the open
ing night and from start to finish the 
performance was professional In its 
smoothness. On the request of many 
theatregoers w ho want to see the play 
again as well as those who were un
able to attend it lias been decided to 
give a special matinee on Saturday 
when the production will be given in 
its entirety at matinee prices.

Last evening's audience was en
thusiastic in its praise and the verdict 
at the close was that Miss Sadie Cal
houn and her associates had set a 
new standard for amateur productions 
here. Miss Calhoun herself was 
splendid in her role and was ably as
sisted by Messrs. George Lund, God
frey Kenney. A. E. McGlnley and 
Frank Corr. The specialties last 
evening were particularly good. Miss 
Isabelle Gibb pleased the large audi
ence mightily in well executed Scotch 
dances and Miss Calhoun was heard 
to advantage in vocal selections. The 
gem of the evening however was the 
number by the Grey Bonnet Girls, 
when Mr. George Brown assisted by 
six pretty girl< sang a pleasing num
ber with a dancing and marching 
chorus. They were recalled and the 
audience applauded loudly as the pret

an d the
ful production and the matinee on 
Saturday should attract a crowded 
house.

F. W. Wallace of Sussex, secretary 
of the Maritime Funeral Directors, 
and editor of their official Journal, 
the Canadian Funeral Director, spent 
yesterday with the local committee, 
N. Lewis Brennan, president, P. J. 
Fitzpatrick and D. J. O'Neill, arrang
ing for their eighth annual 
lion, which will be held in the Mar
ket Building. September 6, 7, and 8. 
The meetings will be brought to a 

with a banquet at White's

!men. more
RO

conven-
any inconvenience I 

cause you. but I have Just had 
of the illness of a near relative

k. R!

Politicians’ Stand.
That Is the "blue sea" method of 

presenting the case without rinference 
either to the resources of the treasury 
or to the exhaustion of the taxpayers.
Practical politicians, however, have 
no idea of carrying naval swagger too 
far. They know that the processes of 
naval const ruction have m ver been 
x, r« :-l ;| I«
Admiralty expenditures are unexam- rbances ani) rist8 Gf war and of 
pled. Tle-lr complain; is «hat the gov br| | ,be fnll w<,lgb, of Berlin dip 
eminent Is not borrowing money for , to bear ln Kuro;e-an and irons
Imperial defence as Germany has been AUantlc cr|3lg War with England Is 
doing freely ever since work on the babl>. tbe last tb,ng which 
new navy was begun. They call for N ' Fmnemr has in mind.
e n" *£ Udurolrddo ° fo r" t he "m a in t en a nee h‘'"» hlm to re‘dju*' ,he
of British supremacy on the high seas, rz: .
m.ey eHrtin»1* Z5P".™Ve' Continent. The threat of naval war la
the existing sinking fund arrange io enoueb; the Instrument Is 
ments and the concentration of trea- eor(h to him a|| ,ba[ lt ,,osts. ln
“7 re2G=r,g*N rêlLln’ml'a.eG'nd.nr: the same way British policies are like 
supreme task of regaining ascendancy ]y tQ [lt, (K'rman(le<l as lime goes on.
nwi7w.r1.a.e.i.„ h— An enormous naval loan during a per-With an indefinite expansion or nor- . A .u*.

row!ng power, they wUI Provide the toward*T more menacing

KHSSSSs gj=w ™ iTpe.-
the North Sea and for putting the Em ortMnn,,nBri. anfimoivpire in a state of absolutely secure de- J* will be an extraortlnai. >
fence Thar I* the «ni which the ^ tbe *wo European powe*s whit h pro- 
working Siticians ha^ in view ; a fea* to be V™*0"^'*'*™'** Jj»* 
naval loan which will pit British malntenance of peace ihronghout the 
against German financial rewurees world rival each other la naval loans

as well as In the rapid construction

restaurant.
Prof. George B. Dodge of Boston, 

Mass., will be the lecture and demon
strator. A number of the local medi
cal profession, health officers and 
clergy will take part and will attend 
the meetings and banquet. The com
mittee is determined to make the con
vention the most successful in the 
history of the association. The tourist 
association and exhibition committee 
are rendetjng all possible aid. The 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Pro
vincial Association will meet at ^he 

time as the Maritime.

home again, and in the 
_j the guild every auo 

cess and ask my good friends and p^ls 
to accept my sincere and loving 
wishes for their own personal welfare.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
BELLE ELLMORE.

The writing was very much like 
that of Belle Elmore, who was. It 
should be mentioned, hon. secretary to 
the guild, but Mr. Michael Bernstein, 
and other of the friends connected 
with the guild, did not fall to notice 
that the name as signed bad two L’a 
whereas she always signed it with one 
L. There was nothing else, however, 
which could give them any further 
cause for suspicion and tbe matter 
was not placed ln the hands of the 
police. Crlppen. whose dental offices 
were In the same building as those of 
the guild, was questioned and he con
firmed the statement contained in the 
letter that his wife had gone to Am

The husband, however, put It shout 
that she had gone to California os 
business. He further volunteered the 
Information that his wife bad sailed 
to America on the 9. 8. La Touraine, 
of the General Trans-Atlantic Com
pany. Mr. Bernstein decided to make 
a few inquiries and at once discover
ed that the artist bad not travelled by 
this boat. Later Crlppen said he had 
received intelligence from AOieik» 
that bis wife wae seriously 111 with

Briwl«htuai part. It is on this branch rather 
than on the practical aide that any 
failures generally occur, it is how- 
ever not anticipated that this class 
will have that experience. Of the 50 
taking the course over half are col
lege men. fully 80 per cent, are high 
school teachers. There are two in
spectors and two from the normal 
school staff. There are five principals 
of country grammar schools and se
veral others holding this class. "

Lieu. Coetln. from Halifax, is the 
officer in charge of the course. The 
class is divided into four sections 
for military drill and are under the 
charge of four of the most competent 
instructors in the school. Quarter Mas
ter Sergeant Hobklrk. Quarter Mas
ter Sergeant Langulll. Quarter Mas
ter Sergeant Warren and Sergeant 
Woods. The physical drill, which Is 
part of the course Is tauaht by Ser
geants La Foi and Langulll. Captain 
Borden, who is the head of the de
partment in the Maritime Provinces, 
was present Friday and Saturday and 
addressed the class cn the value of 
physical drill In schools. The mem
bers of the class generally are strong
ly impressed with the importance of 
the course and there can be no ques
tion that the results will fully justify 
the introduction of this system Into 
(he schools. The oniv difficulty will 
be the question of time. With physi
cal drill, school gardening, manual 
training, and cooking and domestic 
science all of which must be taught 
in a thorough, up-to-date school and 
then a cadet corps for the boys In the 
evenings or Saturdays it would seem 
that the real subjects of mental train
ing would be in serious danger of be
ing crowded out.

This course of summer training In 
military drill Is very popular. It was 
thought at first that about 20 might 
attend. Arrange 
50 and as some difficulty was antici
pated in getting that number, the 
normal school students were encourag
ed to apply. There were nearly 160 
applied. The course In physical drill 
off ered to the female teachers did 
not provoke so many applications. 
There were only 40 applied, 
course is shorter, 
about July 28th. The military drill 
will end about Aug. 20th.

to
Millfeed Manitoba bran $20 per 

ton; shorts $22 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts $22 per ton, on track at Toron-

1
MEDLEY EDWARDS AT MONCTON

Moncton, July 26.—Hedlcy Edwards, 
m of Alderman Edwards of Hall- 

located In Moncton today. 
It 111* race track and evl-

sent, and that the son of 
fax, was
He wae at the race tree 
dently waa Infatuated with the racing 

He was put on board the train mm. alor Halifax.the
A

Funeral Director for this month Is 
largely illustrated with many of the 
public buildings and bits of scenery 
of this city.

A. Üwtr and to increase the 
mightiest army on the SHE WAS SURPRISEDpow

the a\ rLATE SHIPPING. Pitta Cured her Ofwwilo 
Utrer Complaint

Canadian Forte.
Halifax. N. 8.. July 26 —Arrd. Stmr. 

Bornu (Br.), New York and sailed tor 
St. John,. N. F.; Trinidad (Br.). Que
bec and sailed tor New York.

Schr. Alclae (Br.), New London,

Sailed:—Btmr. Florlxel (Br.). New 
York; Charleston. IBr.), Manchester. 

Arrived —Schr. Effort, Ogilvie, SL 
Schr. Effort. Ogfl-

lbs. K Smith, of Winnipeg Me»., teD, 
aa interesting story of rebel from 
intolerable «offering! :

-I can hardly tea yea hear peat my
•offering» have been. Chronic liver com - 
plaint accompanied by bflioaeoem were • 
daily source of trial to me. Every day

ïDcb«i was repeated. The Lion 
Girl has been a most success-

these ailments. X longed for eome mft
drew»; Cleared 
vie. 8t. Andrews, with coal. Sailed:— 
gefar Grace Darling,-F» 
yard Haven for order»

?Mte of
WEDDINGS. J»rlnet

PübTXSJtlmy wem worthy ü a 
trial. My surpefae wae indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my to 
les were Jowly bet smeiy leaning
end before leaf I - -------
it we» to be five from tbe 
facts of tbe “

and defer to another generation the
with lumberfull weight of paying for the arma

ments. The Unionists will be certain 
to introduce this policy whenever 
they return to power, and the Liber
als are rapidly approaching It.

Admiral Mahan's warning was de
signed to overcome the reluctance of 
the overtaxed voters to make addition
al sacrifices for Imperial defence. Its 
practical effect may be borrowing op
erations on a large scale, with a shift
ing of burdens /rom ■ ■
of voters to another—a cheap, If not 
mtscakulatod form of patriot lam. With

ly In preparations for war at the 
maximum coeL 
tal is heavily massed against the re
sources of German credit and rival 
governments are system 
enlng each other with 
there ■■■■■I 
in a general election than Admiral 
Mahan has discovered in “the slack 
ness of the new voters" when the big 
imperial drum Is beaten.

In Germany there may be an un
foreseen growth of a Socialist party, 
embittered and enraged by tbe contin
uous pressure of taxation for imperial 

y be a
reversion to the old-fashioned idea of 
making any possible sacrifice for ac
tual defence and of avoiding provoca
tive tactics in relation ts foreigners. 
Playing with the Iron dice of war la

Brown-McNaughton.
When British capi- Uverpool, N. 8„ Arrived Schr. Mil 

flatting; Schr.
•be waa dead, and had been cremated 

San Francisco, and that the
An Interesting event took place 

yesterday afternoon at S.J0 o'clock 
at the residence of Dr. H. D. Frit*. 
173 Princess street, when hie niece. 
Miss Jean Elizabeth McNaughton, 
waa united in marriage to Donald W. 
Brown, of Robinson. Ill. The cere
mony was performed toy Rev. G. F. 
Scot il. in the presence of a few 
relatives and friends ofc the contract
ing parties. Mies McNaughton was 
gowned in a pretty costume of blue

1
* i

dred V. Nunan. N
Burma, O’Brien. Sabina. Cleared ashes were on tbe way to kirn The

cated with her relatives In CalUernla, 
and the replies received satisfied thee 
that Belle

atically fright- 
war scares 

startling surprises
Schr. Mildred V. Nunan, Nunan. neb- 
lug: 8. 8. Sygnet. Mouaer, Vofflers 
Cove; Bnema. O’Brien, fishing. 

Foreign Forte.
Newport New». July 26.—Sailed— 

Schr. Lucinda Sutton. Providence 
Norfolk. .Ve.. July 26.—Balled:—

nag ef-y be
8s

faith in Dr. Msm* mbe withe* suspicions had been nrowssd  ̂^

great deal with his French typewriter. 
Le Neve. The tin-

generation
"i* Mono’s Indian Root Fib 

Bowel and Kidney eeweff ne Ueeetnn*-
fact that CrlppenBtmrs. Kauma. Montreal; Thorsa, 

Dorchester, N. B.
Schr. Geo. W. Wells. Portland. 

Trans-Atlantic Vessels.

ts were made for f=a wia vast expansion of the pr*paratioii* lee.After the wedding afor defence, which are already exces
sive, there will be a gradual Iran* 

at national policy. The coet- 
ploved In war will In-

14at yarn dealer's.luncheon was served, and later the llrlag with Crlppen at Hill 
av When dneetloned by

>prestige. In England there writer waa
bride end groom left for Pleasant- 
vllle. Penn- on a visit to Mr. Brown's 
people, going Tin Montreal. Buffalo 

They received 
mbrencee from their 

j friends, who wish them every 
tinsse. Mr. and Mrs. Brown wffl 

make their home In

Tabasco. SL Johns. N. F- and Hall- I haMs former wife’ste fleets
suitably become Instruments for inll- 

forelgn nations and forcing
gffitwww
5*i *

'JAM

fax.
Libs», July IS—Sailed:

New York.
and Niagara. to thefriends then

th* the po#L________ ___________ _
with the results now known to Iksm This 

They will finish
bstb-room- 
i Sept. I*

andtbony. SevenNaples. July 23—Arrived: —Stmrs.does not exist for New York; V Newbe bor-creatkm. even If the er tTelether powers with

- *2. x
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